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BABE EXPRESS

close isn’t close enough

I wanna own you like a dog

and crawl up under your skin

it’s you and me through, it’s you and me through

-

I miss you and you haven’t left

distance is the heart’s theft

and when you’re here the longing stays

I wanna have you all the ways

-

I’m your baby, you’re my baby

we’re on babe express to my bed

I’m your baby, you’re my baby

it’s a babe express to my bed

-

I miss you and you haven’t left

distance is the heart’s theft

and when you’re here the longing stays

I wanna have you all the ways

I always thought I’d stay alone

yet I forget that in your hold



and when your fingers run though mine

I forget space and time ‘cause

-

I’m your baby, you’re my baby

we’re on babe express to my bed

I’m your baby, you’re my baby

it’s on babe express to my bed

-

I want to get down on my knees

and make you feel how you make me feel

and if it will bring you more joy

I’d like to be your special toy
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FIREARMS

I can’t help it

body takes over

just a little bit

come be my, ah

burning desire



around when we dance

I’m on fire

give me a chance

-

be my lover

don’t want another

we’ll go undercover

just be my lover

-

never knew I could feel this fine

you’ve been in the back of my mind

I’ve got you in my arms

exploding like firearms

never knew I could feel this fine

you’ve been in the back of my mind

I’ve got you in my arms

exploding like firearms

firearms

(exploding like fire)

-

just my type

when we go slower

I get the hype

now let’s get lower



you pull my hair

(I’m) holding your braid

breathe you like air

you’re my first aid

-

be my lover

don’t want another

we’ll go undercover

just be my lover

-

never knew I could feel this fine

you’ve been in the back of my mind

I have you in my arms

exploding like firearms

never knew I could feel this fine

you’ve been in the back of my mind

I have you in my arms

exploding like firearms

-

exploding like fire, exploding like firearms

firearms, firearms
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Produced by: Olli Lautiola

HAPPY WE ARE DONE

I don’t talk shit about you to my mum or dad

’cause that would only make them sad

is this how the ending should be

you meant too much to me

all that you did was punching up your league

-

you lied that you would be good

erase you if only I could

believed you that you are the one

I’m happy, I’m happy we are done

so happy that we are done

I’m happy that we are done

I’m happy that we are done

so happy that we are done

-

heard about your brand new girl

may I ask if she has heard

when you told me you love me the most

was it true, even back then?

cuz when reality starts



you're too afraid to see it all the way through

and you’ll have a drink or two

to make yourself feel better

right before you leave her

-

you lied that you would be good

erase you if only I could

believed you that you are the one

I’m happy, I’m happy we are done

so happy that we are done

we’re done / we are so done

I’m happy that we

are done are done are done

are done are done are done

are done are done are done

-

I gave you all my guns

you fired and left me bleeding

now it’s time, now it’s time

it’s time to go do my healing

I’ll go and heal in peace

I’ll go and heal in peace

I’m happy and happy and I’m happy and I’m better



I’ll be happier than ever

so erase me

erase me

I’ll heal in peace

thought you were my missing piece

now I need to heal in peace

and never be back in your sheets

-

you lied that you would be good

erase you if only I could

believed you that you are the one

I’m happy, I’m happy that we are done

I’m happy that we are done

I’m happy that we are done

we’re done we’re done we’re done

I’m happy that we are done

so happy that we are done

I’m happy that we

fuck you

fuck you, fuck you

were done were done were done

’cause you were my biggest mistake

heard about your brand new girl



heard about your brand new girl

may I ask if she has heard
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MAD BUNZ

my butt is a movie

if you wanna be a groupie

to my Brad and Angelina

they’ll be happy to see ya

-

even more you will see them

each one is a real gem

but if you touch, they’ll fire guns

‘cause these are my mad buns

-

‘cause these are my mad buns

‘cause these are my mad buns

mad buns mad buns mad buns buns

these are my mad buns

-



my butt is an album

greatest hits, don’t play dumb

you wanna sing each one of them

play it over and again

-

when they move it’s a melody

saying let’s get freaky

slow mo like fire guns

‘cause these are my mad buns

-

‘cause these are my mad buns

‘cause these are my mad buns

mad buns mad buns mad buns buns

these are my mad buns

AH!

-

these are my mad buns x 16
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BLOOMING



found myself and

nearly fainted from

how very fine my

lavender soul is

don’t disturb

guess I’m blooming

spikes and flowers

endlessly growing

-

I was a pen

I was the highlighter

I wrote my future

I made it brighter

I was the pen

I was the highlighter

I wrote my future

I made it I made it

I made it I made it

I made it I made it

I made it I made it

-

touch myself I’m

finally me again



morphed, hurt, adjusted

learned to return

everything I

ever need is

existing

within me

-

I was a pen

I was the highlighter

I wrote my future

I made it brighter

I was a pen

I was the highlighter

I wrote my future

I made it I made it

I made it I made it

I made it I made it
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I’M NOT A BAD GIRL

instrumental

Written and produced by: Olli Lautiola
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FANTASIES

i was truthful once before

now I rest in the norm

angels need rest too

once more can't wait to get to you

how to break it to you

we will never be

part of it is true

I rest in your fantasies

-

a perfect wife, a perfect mother, a perfect wife, a perfect daughter

perfect x 8

a perfect lover

-

i am with u like before

leaving my heart at the door



angels need - too

once more i'm lying under you

how to break it to you

we will never be

part of it is true

I rest in your fantasies

-

a perfect wife, a perfect mother, a perfect wife, a perfect daughter

perfect x 8

a perfect lover

-

can’t you see I have arrived

can’t you see I’m in the moment

can’t you see

I wish I could have been horny in my teens

-

forever a madonna

with a side of a stripper

it’s all weaponized

became a killer

I’ll never find my tribe

or make one

will you stay by my side?



just for the fun

perfect wife, perfect mother, perfect wife, perfect daughter

perfect wife, perfect mother, perfect wife, perfect daughter

I rest in your fantasies
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I DON’T WANT TO CRY I WANT TO BE HAPPY
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THE HEART IS CLEVER

dear love of mine

today i realized, this will end

but i hope that in some time

i get to call you a friend



-

i don’t want to go

nor do I want somebody else

and no one’s perfect though

make this all make sense

-

can I keep you forever?

life doesn’t work that way

though i’ll love you forever

or a while, til it fades, love is clever

love is clever

-

first signs of spring

half past eight isn’t dark

i wonder what i’ll bring

in my picnic bag to the park

i guess i'm in denial

it's too good in the those moments

and does it make me a liar

that i'm not yet gone and

-

can I keep you forever?

life doesn’t work that way

though i’ll love you forever



or a while, til it fades, love is clever

the heart is clever

the heart is clever, the heart is clever

-

grief theory better work

life better expand

because all i want is to stand still with you

without a demand

can I keep?

can I keep you forever

life doesn’t work that way

I’ll love you forever

can I keep you forever

life doesn’t work that way

though I’ll love

heart is clever
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ENCORE (bonus track)

My problem is that I fall in love

with every pretty thing

with with every pretty thing

I’m taking it slow now, now

-

Taking it slow now

seeing the sun go down

chasing the sun now

taking it slow now

seeing the sun go down

chasing the sun now

-

Would you lose your mind to understand mine?

Do you know how it is to keep drowning inside

I said I didn’t feel a thing but baby I lied

I said I didn’t feel a thing but baby I lied

Taking it slow now

seeing the sun go down

chasing the sun now

taking it slow now



seeing the sun go down

chasing the sun now

-

When you cry you waste your time

over people you never liked

can you not, can you not

can you not

only memories and Levis

keeping me warm this time

I’m probably not talking about you

-

I think I’ll miss you forever

once upon a time or whenever

now I’m drowning inside

I know your face like the back of my hand

the only thing I’m missing is you

what a perfect day for crying

-

I hope you’ll find a way

to be yourself some day

-

My problem is that I fall in love

with every pretty thing



with with every pretty thing

I’m taking it slow now, now (problem is that I fall in love)

Taking it slow now

seeing the sun go down

chasing the sun now

problem is that I fall in love
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